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Protest
Boom taxing state's maritime system expected
locally .
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Sune_e l Alaska Corp. executive vice president Tal Kyung Kim was in Alaska last week with vice
president William Noll to discuss the company's proposed export of Alaska coal. AJC sTAFF PHoTo

Suneel eyes AK coal
By Bert Tarrant
Suneel Alaska Corp., headquartered in· Korea, says its
efforts to tap Alaska subbituminous coal for use in that Far
East country offers the best of
both worlds ... in more ways
than one.
Suneel executive vice presi·
dent Tai Kyung Kim was in
Alaska last week, with the
firm's Anchorage office vice
president William C. Noll, to
meet with state and local of.
ficials concerning the company's interest in shipping
800,000 tons of the coal a year,
initially, to Korea.
The system would see coal·
mined from Usibelli Coal
Mine's holdings ne'ar Fair·
banks shipped via the Alaska
Railroad to a deep water port
with coal loading facilities for
transshipment east. Usibelli
currently produces about
750,000 tons annually, largely
used for power generation and
utility use in the Interior.
There are no boilers or fur·
naces in Korea currently equip·
ped to burn the low BTU (8,000
per lb.), high moisture (25-28
per cent) Alaska coal. But that
offers no deterrent to Suneel
because the firm currently is
testing a mixture of Alaska
coal and petroleum coke, which
is usable.
Both products are available
in Alaska.
Petroleum coke is literally
the bottom of the barrel in the
oil refi~ing business. After the ·
petroleum has been refined for
gas, jet fuel. diesel, naptha,
etc., a hard; granular residue is
eft--petroleum coke. ·
But the coke, with high BTU
ontent (14,000 per lb.) and low
moisture (2-4 per cent) dovetails
icely" with Alaska coal. Also,
the coke, relatively high in sulphur content, meshes well with

the low sulphur content (3·3.5
per cent) of Usibelli coal.
"Petroleum coke involves a
technology which is very old
and well proven," says Kim.
. "Blending the two is a simple
task of two conveyor belts, one
for each, loading the ship."
Tests currently are under
way in Korea by Korea Electric
Co. and the cement manufacturing firm of SSang Yong,
mixing Alaska coal in ever
increasing amounts to find the
are several plants which will
be designed to run solely on
the Alaska coal.
Dei>ending on a bulk loading
facility (there is none in the

state), Suneel would like to begin shipping coal out of Alaska
late this year or early next
spring.
"Wehavereceivedstrongsupport and excellent response
from (Joe) Usibelli, the railroad, port and miUlicipality of
Anchorage," Noll said. "Our
test effort of last year went
very well and "w e are confident
this is the start of a good, ·
productive relationship between Alaska and Korea."
That confidence is strong
enough to see Kim making
plans to move himself and his
family to Anchorage this fall

c.ontinued from Page 1
to take up resid~nce.
"I see a• gr«1t challenge in
Alaska," Kim said. "Alaskans
may be satisfied now with the
revenue coming from Prudhoe
Bay. But they realize the state
must diversify-- Prudhoe will
not last forever."
Kim, given the extensive coal
deposits in the state (estimates
vary from 3 to 6 trillion tons)
and closeness to Korea when
compared to the U.S. West
Coast or interior or Australia,
sees coal exports as a big part
in that .economic diversifies·
tion.
~- - __
Actually the closeness to
Korea advantage of Alaska is
pretty well matched by the
disadvantages the state has in
terms of higher union wages
and the lower coal BTU content. But it's still worth the
effort.
In the first place, the Alaska
Railroad is equipped to haul
the mineral to tidewater at a
reasonable cost which can't
necessarily be said of tapping
Colorado or New Mexico coal.
Secohd, with a bit of pride
showing, Kim and his firm
would like to be in the forefron t
of helping tap,a resource tllat
is so far unfouched by Hie
Japanese. "We feel we are pioneers in this respect," he said.
"And we have been accepted
and treate.d very well by Alaskahs."" -~ • · ·
Suneel Alaska Corp. is a subsidiary of Sun Eel Shipping
Co., a major worldwide shipper.
"We saw the decline in general
cargo and oil tankers and realized we needed a constant cargo," Kim said. "Coal from
Alas.ka is an excellent response to the world shipping
market."
Kim's background reads like
a novel. From junior college
education at Ricks College in
Rexford, Idaho, he finished his
schooling at Bonn University,
Germany, and returned to
Korea for several years as a
professor at Korea's National
University.
He was then dispatched for
four years as economic attache
at the Korean Embassy in Germany where he built a reputation for bettering economic
ties between the two countries.
After two years in El Salvador he was back in Korea as
senior vice president of a government newspaper before form·
ing his own company, Korea
Techno Venture, a logistics
firm to which he still is able to
devote about 10 per cent of his
efforts.
His involovement in Suneel
comes as a result of a J /V with
Tai II Kim (no relation), presi·
dent of Sun Eel Shipping Co.
"Between Korea's need for
energy, Alaska's abundance
and the state's desire to valueadd in state, we feel we have

C~ntinued on Page 16
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A resurg.ing construction industry
and huge shipments of oilfield goods are
•
expected to generate a freight boom
which will plug Alaska's marine transportation system for at least a part of
this summer season.
The situation could be aggravated by
a drastic cut in the state ferry service
that will extend at least through June
but transportation company officials
say the effects have not yet become
clear. Ships of both Totem Ocean
Trailer Express and Sea-Land are expected to run full for most of the remainder of this year.
Sea-Land has cancelled much of its
- \
Alaska advertising program and TOTE is
Casing for North Slope wells is unloaded at the port of Anchorage under the
considering addition of another ship to
watchful eyes of Ken Brovald, Sohio Alaska transportation supervisor. Oilmeet growing demanct.for service.
field and construction materials are expected to flow into Alaska this
Tom Berry, Alaska sales manager for
summer at a rate which will tax the shipping system to its limits.
TOTE, said their two trailer van ships . sufficient level of volume won't be
Among the barge transportation
are expected to run at capacity for reached until 1982
firms, Pacific Western Lines has already
about six months. Addition of a third
If a decision is made to expand serv- decided to add equipment and more
(identical) vessel is under serious con- ice, it will probably take up to six
than double its seasonal service to
sideration. But the addition will be a months to fit out the vessel on the East
Yakutat, Valdez and Anchorage this
permanent one, Berry explained , and Coast and move it through the Panama year.
present company projections are that a Canal to Alaska.
Continued on page 40

Barge carriers and charters may take up slack
Continued from page 26
A spokeswoman said the Sealaska
Corp. subsidiary will add two tugs and
increase sailing from biweekly to three
per month. There will be a total of 26
sailings between March and November,
10 of them with tandem tows
Shipping sources say that Alaska
Hydro-Train will probably hold to the
same level of service as last year for July
and August but is considering some increase for the flanking summer months.

The sources say the Crowley Maritime
subsidiary is expected to expand its rail
barge service to Whittier next year, however.
Industry sources say Canadian
National Railroad appears to be fully
booked for this season , largely with oilfield supplies.
One uncertainty in the rail transportation situation is a challenge by SeaLand to a joint shipping rate offered by

the basis for a a-ood relatiOnship."
· ,R
Noll came to Alaska with
the U.S. Army in 1968 in operations and logistics after tours
in France and VietNam. He
liked it well enough to resign
his commission in order to
stay and build a strong background in commercial and industrial real estate.
"I was vacationing in Hawaii
and happened to become interested in that state's Pacific
Rim studies department," N oil
says, "and I was struck by
what was an obvious course
for Alaska's future--playing a
major part in the Pacific Rim
nations and their development."
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·Boat ltarbor hearing draws
mostly supportiVe audience i.
by Deb David
TIIMIWriler

Ten people supported and one
person opposed construction of a
small boat harbor at a public hearing
here Monday.
The municipality-sponsored hear·
ing was conducted by Tetra Tech, a
local engineering firm which is stud·
Yin!! the demand for such a facility.
Tetra Tech's study will be given to
municipal officials who are considering developing a small boat harbor at
the confluence of Ship Creek and
c;ook Inlet.
City planners have been knocking
around the question of whether to
build a boat harbor here since 1944.
Tetra Tech representatives say preliminary studies indicate a demand
for a small boat harbor.
At least 10 of about 50 persons at
Monday night's public hearing
echoed that response, without all the
engineers' technical data and expensive studies backing them up. They
were commercial and sport fishermen and entrepeneurs.
But one person, a boater who says
he has traveled the world's oceans,
said he has some reservations.
Jerry George says Cook Inlet is
one of the most hazardous waterways in the world, turbulent and ln·
hospitable with its tidal bores and
currents.
"I am fully aware of the benefits
of a small boat harbor for commercial purposes," he said, "but as for
recreational uses, the city is encouraging a severe safety hazard.
"Commercial fishermen may be
qualified to handle a boat in Cook
Inlet. Their livelihoods depend on it.
But a weekender doesn't have such
expertise," he said.
"If every Tom, Dick and Harry
who can afford a S.horsepower
motor at Pay 'N Pak is out there,
someone is going to get hurt. A lot of
people are going to get killed."
Others brushed off George's concern. "The danger is compounded
because there is no harbor there,"
one pleasure boater said. "To say
that there are no responsible pleasure boatel's is a little bit ridiculous,"
responded another.

Guido Zemgals, project manager
for Tetra Tech, said "there definitely.is a need for a small boat har·
bor In Anchorage."
"It would be commercially viable, an asset to commercial fisher·
men and an attractive feature of the
city for tourists."
His firm envisions a marina with
200 slips for commercial and pleasure boats and auxiliary services like
boat repair stations, supply stores,
dry boat storage area$, launching fa·
cilities, restaurants and hotels.
These, Zemgals lined lip on the
positive side.
The negative aspects ol a Ship
Creek harbor include the Inlet's extreme tidal ranges, its extensive
mud flats and shoals, its rough seas
due to strong winds and its high turbidity and suspended sedimentation.
When asked about the cost of the
proposed marina, Zemgals said "the
numbers are very large." When
pressed for an answer, he said it
would take at least $50 million and
probably more.
Commercial fishermen at the
J;'.!!>!ic hearing said they would like to
see !he harbor built. Most of them
live in Artchorage but use docks at
Homer, Seward, Whittier, Cordova,
Valdez or Kenai.
"A large percentage of the com·
mercia! fishermen in Alaska are
from Anchorage," one fisherman
said. "They all have their boats
parked somewhere or trailered up in
their backyards.
"Most would like to have them
here, so they could come in on week·
ends to work on them and stay here.
We would pack that harbor. This

commercial demand you have here
is extremely low."
Tetra Tech projects that 11 commercial fishermen would have used
the harbor in 1980. By 21m, the firm
says the demand would jump to 25.
Sport fishermen and pleasure
boaters, who come and go more frequently than commercial fishermen,
are expected to provide the main demand. Researchers predict a 1980
·demand of 150 boats and a 2030 demandof780.
Besides the convenience fishermen say an Anchorage marina
would offer, one seafood processor
says it would be an economic boon to
the industry.
"There are six processors in An·
chorage," the processor said. "Now
you have all these fish being flown in
from Bristol Bay. If the boats could
come in here, they would get more
money for their fish (by eliminating
air hauling costs).
"There is a very real need for
commercial fishermen to be able to
come in here."
Currently, Ship Creek is only used
at high tide. Otherwise, it is a mud
bowl where in 1980 nine small crafts
were bogged down and had to be rescued.
While the municipality continues
to study the prospects of a small boat
harbOr (loosely defined by the state
as a facility for boats less than 100
·feet long), Duane Henson of York
Steel says he will proceed with his
plans to develop the site himself.
He has a lease from Alaska Railroad, a dredging permit from the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and
funding from the Alaska Legislature.

Alaska Hydro-Train and the Alaska Railroad.
Sea-Land has asked both Congress
and the Interstate Commerce Commission to void the package rate as the
ARR is an instrument of the federal
government and should not engage in
unfair competition with private business. The agreement has reportedly
quadrupled the railroad traffic in building supplies.
The dispute could be rendered moot ,
however , by a legislative decision to
acquire the railroad and have it operate
under a state "authority."
Bills have been introduced in both
the House and Senate which reportedly
have the backing of the organizers of
both legislative bodies. The federal
government has been trying to rid itself
of the rail system for many years.
Some legislators believe the federal
government would agree to a turnover
of the facilities without any state obligation other than assumption of the
railroad's outstanding liabilities. But a
separate agreement would probably be
required for the transfer of the ARR's
extensive land holdings.
Revival of private sector construction in Southcentral Alaska is expected
to generate a substantial part of the increased freight volume to that area.
Construction will include the new
21 story ARCO lower and another
downtown office building for a local
group of builders and developers. The
state mortgage program is expected to
produce a strong home building
program in the area, also.
Major building supply dealers say
they are watching the shipping situation
carefully, but have made no alternate
arrangements until the situation takes
more defmile shape.
James Campbell
of Spenard
Building Supply said, "We think
shippers may have some problems this
summer." Campbell says he sees a good
year for building supply sales through
July but believes the proposed federal
budget cuts will also affect Alaska, if
they are enacted. SBS will resort to
charter hauling if the circumstances
require it, he added.
R. J. Evans, owner of United Building Supply, said, "We have received
some indications from the two ship
lines that they may not always be able
to accommodate us this year. But, he
added, "we can always charter vessels as
we did during the pipeline period."
Evans said he expects the building
supply business to be up from the past
two years and may even set a volume
record this year.
No solid estimates can be obtained
on volumes of any particular types of
materials as there are too many variables involved, including availability.
Dresser Industries, a major oilfield
supplier, is reported to have a $305
million backlog of unfilled orders from
around the world lmd an international
scramble for oilwell tubular goods has
prompted four Japanese steel mills to
expand their capacity for producing
such pipe by 38 million tons during the
next two years.
North Slope operators are said to
be tapping both the European and
Japanese supply sources for tubuhr
goods to meet their needs.
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by Bill Blessington
~Writer

Alaska's two major oceangoing
cargo carriers· are seeking 12 percent rate hikes that will increase
shipping costs ,to Alaska on everything from a dozen eggs to a shipload
of oil field supplies.
·
Sea-Land Service Inc. and Totem
Ocean trailer Express have asked
the Interstate Commerce Commis·
sion to approve a ~;wo-stage rate increase.
The first step is a I Y2 percent fuel ·
surcharge by container ship 1firms
. followed by a 1,0 per~t general rate
increase, acco"tcting to sources with
Sea-land, Tote- an4 Alaska Hydrotrain. The fuel S!lrcharge doe~'t
need approval by the Interstate
Commerce Commission, but the general rate increase does.
Between them, those three firms
handle almost too percent of the
goods shipped from the Lower 48
into Alaska.
Although Hydrotrain officials
have not yet applied for a rate in·
crease, they S<IY it is just a matter of
time.
. The increased shipping rates will
be reflected first at the wholesale
level and eventually on almost all
consumer goods sold in the state.
The rate hikes will also effect the
price of a new home since construction materials from cement to plywood are shipped in by sea from
Seattle.
Almost as quickly as the rate in·
crease ~equests were made public
today, a protest by customers of the
shipping firms began to take shape.
Furniture retailer Jerry Nerland,
who spearheaded a protest of last
June's 9.5 percent Sea-Land in·
crease, said this morning that ship~
ers are doing well but Alaskan consumers must again pick up the tab
for their attempts to show a profit
for parent companies..
"They'1·e determined they want
to shaw a good profit for their parent
company, as usual the c9t0sumer
has to pay for it and we have to show
it in the pri~;~f-~~r me~cha~ise"
said Nerland.
'
Nerland is a member of the
Washington-Oregon Shippers Coo~
e~a!Ive. That organization, he said,
wtll be asked to consider filing a form_ai protest of the rate increases
Wtth the Interstate Commerce Com·
mission.
.
"We've constantly looked for
w~ys to keep freight rates down,"
satd Nerland. He did not dispute the
fuel _surcharges, however. "I can't
fault them for that if thev """ ~ stantiate their fuel costs are higher,"
he explained.
f h
Bob Penney, president o t ~
Greater Anchorage Chamber 0
Commerce, said that "unless those
rate increases are warrante?, they
probably shouldn't be allo~ed.
"However," he was qutck to add,
"I'm also keenly aware of the c?n·
tinual need to replace . operat~g
ui ment by freight came~ and m
~e~ days of 18 to 20 percent mtere~t
they've got to have a return on thetr
investment or they just can't oper·
ate.''

